
Edward’s Story  
My sister had complications 
during labor eventually 
leading to emergency 
cesarean. After my nephew 
was born my sister started 
to notice my nephew’s head 
would hang to the left. The 
tilt in his head prevented 
the baby from latching. 
Breast feeding was always a 
struggle. He also had trouble 
breathing at times and was 
very gassy. 

My sister expressed her concern to doctors after birth, but she 
was often dismissed and was told that he was fine and that 
the baby would grow out of it. As time passed his condition 
progressed and his symptoms worsened.

He was still not eating well, he did not cry, his breathing was 
not normal, his head tilt was more noticeable and his face was 
starting to look larger on one side than the other. My sister 
would express her concern during visits to the pediatrician, but 
she was given the same answer, that the baby was fine and with 
time his symptoms would go away.

Since she was not getting much help from anyone, my sister 
did her own research and found that giving the baby massages 
would alleviate some of the symptoms. She did what little she 
could do from videos she found online, but she would not sleep 
at night concerned that he would stop breathing. She would 
constantly hold his head right up in hopes of strengthening 
his head/neck muscles. Breast feeding was torture for both the 
baby and my sister. 

When Edward was six months old we finally found Oklahaven 
on the internet.  After the first visit my sister noticed immediate 
results.
 
This was the first time my sister was able to breastfeed without 
hurting my nephew or herself. He also cried for the first time… 
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six months after being born. The change after his first 
session was unbelievable, his head was starting to stay 
right up and his face was looking more symmetrical. 
My sister was extremely happy too after the first visit, 
not only did she see results, but now she didn’t feel 
like her concerns were for nothing. She felt hope for 
the first time in a long time.

With every visit, progress was made, slowly, but 
surely. After two years of visits with Dr. Bobby, we 
can confidently say that Edward is doing well; he’s 
grown into a happy normal child. He can walk and 
run without falling over and his head tilt is hardly 
noticeable. We are beyond grateful with Oklahaven, so 
thank you, for all of your patience and understanding.

President’s Report  
By Dr. Bobby Doscher

As this year comes to a close, I am grateful for the 
many opportunities I’ve had to successfully tell our 
story about how chiropractic and a natural lifestyle 
helps return the severely hurt child to reach their 
optimal potential, and continue to educate about the 
power of  chiropractic for the children.

On a somber note, we recently said goodbye to our 
long-time board member and legal advisor, Bob Lake NON PROFIT
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Join us this year by signing up for the 2020
“Have-A-Heart Campaign.” Go online now www.chiropractic4kids.com

# # #
Give the greatest gift - The gift of health to a child.

a Online:  Make a gift securely at www.chiropractic4kids.com 
a Check:  Make check payable to “Oklahaven.”
a Books: “And Now What Do I Do?” “Guide to Functional Neurological Evaluation” “Natural Fertility” 
a  Booklets: “Fruits,” “Vegetables,” “Grains,” “Beans,”  “Turkey Notes” 
a DVD’s: 40th, 45th, and 50th Anniversary
a One-time Gift or Monthly Pledge. Via credit card – or –Recurring Gifts via credit card  a Monthly  a Alternate Months  a Quarterly                
a $25      a $50     a $100     a $250     a $500     a $1,000     a $5,000   a other $______
Check One:  a Visa  a MC    Amount $_________
Card #__________________________________________ Exp. Date_________________ CID #______(3 digits)
Signature:__________________________________Name:______________________________________________________
Clinic or Business __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________ City __________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________
Phone _________________________________________ Email ___________________________________

Oklahaven is a non-profit 501(C)(3) organization and 
your donation is tax deductible, as allowed by law.  

Edward’s first visit

Edward and his mother Mariana

TREES- BEING BROKEN OR BENT
ARE GIVEN THE CHANCE TO HEAL 

NATURALLY 

If you let nature heal, there will be little 
or no scar of the trauma

“When a problem comes up, we can fight it or 
just let nature run its course”

                       — Harold Klemp
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2019 “Have A Heart” Campaign
Have-a-Heart Committee Members 2019

Dr. Amy Tirpak “CE Crunchers”
Traci Rife

Dr. Dawn Fitcher
Dr. Jarrett Browning

Hailey Jules “Inspired Practice Solutions”

The Board of Directors, staff, volunteers and mothers with 
the great love for their profoundly hurt children would 
like to thank everyone who participated in this year’s 
“Have-A-Heart” campaign – to heal the children through 
chiropractic and to educate parents in the chiropractic 
way of life. With gratitude, we announce that this year’s 
campaign winners are: 

College Award
Parker University — Dallas, Texas

Clinic Award
Family First Chiropractic

Dr. Jonas Marry
McMurray, PA

Grove.  We mourn his passing and send our sincerest 
condolences to his family.

Thanks, also to Dr. Elizabeth Erkenswick, who met me 
in Greenwood, Mississippi to participate in a chiropractic 
clinic along with Dr. Dottie Pernell and Dr. Erin Jacobs. 

This year I also 
attended several 
seminars and gave 
lectures in a variety 
of venues, including: 
“Room 1” Las Vegas 
-- Dr. Tom McFie 
and Family, “Genesis 
Pediatrics Seminar” 
– Drs. Teri and Stu 
Warner, Parker 

College Las Vegas Seminar, and Palmer College 
Homecoming Sorority.  

In September, Oklahaven hosted a party to celebrate its 
58th year of continuously helping the most profoundly 
hurt children amongst us. October marked 30 years of 
productive health care meetings with Dr. Ann Spicer 
and Dr. Carol Phillips at Northwestern Health Science 
University in Bloomington, Minnesota continues to bring 
insights and support.

Volunteers: 

Thank you to all who have given 
us support this year!

The clinic -  Rose Tsai, Dr. Anthony Guadagno, Dick 
Gewin, Marc Barker, Clint Steele, Susan Bradley, 
Gebhart Parzer.
Special thanks: Dale Talley who is always there for us 
and fixed our broken hot water heater this year.  Andy 
Khader who has kept our computers humming. Students 
from the University of Oklahoma’s “Big Event” spent 
the day beautifying Oklahaven’s grounds as they have done 
every spring for the last several years.  Dr. Bill Doscher’s 
annual Fall Pumpkin Drive was again a smashing success. 
Linda Skiles – Petty, Michel and Associates for “Kid’s 
Korner” at the Chiropractic Society of Wisconsin.

I delivered the “Golden Heart Award” to Parker 
University with great love and support. Their open hearts 
were wonderful.
 
And finally, I was honored to be the Commencement 
Speaker at Life Chiropractic College West for their

Spring and Summer 
graduates. Even today, 
after all these years, 
there is nothing more 
precious to me than 
to see the smiles 
of relieved parents 
holding a child that has 
been restored to health 
through Oklahaven.          
Love……….Dr Bobby

Parent Support Group 
How can you tell if Food is 
Healthy?  — Paula Barnes 

Read the fine print. Looking for where it is processed 
compared to where it is grown.
 
Food grading can offer help in determining a better choice 
for your family. There is a lot to explore in this question.  
One aspect is Food Grading. Grading food or inspecting, 
assessing and sorting it according to quality, freshness, 
conformity and market value is done in many ways and by 
many different organizations and agencies. This can occur 
by hand or by machinery.
 
Food Scoring is another way to help determine quality. 
Scoring is more concerned with the nutrition found within 
the food rather than how it is grown or processed. Food 
grading and food scoring are both essential to making good 
food choices.
 
The USDA (United States Department 
of Agriculture) grades food and uses 
grade shields, official seals and labels 
as a common “language” to assure 
quality and integrity of American 
agricultural products. The USDA’s Agricultural Marketing 
Service (AMS) purchases 100% domestically produced 
and processed commodity food products that when used 
in large-volume buyers such as restaurants, grocery stores, 
etc. consistent quality can be seen and recognized across 
the board.  You have undoubtedly seen shields from the 
USDA on many products.
 
The list of USDA food shields/labels 
is 7 pages long.  Other labels such as 
Non-GMO Project Verified, Kosher, 
Fair Trade Certified, Certified Naturally Grown, and so 
on come from agencies and organizations that have seen 

Three time “Golden Heart” winner,
 Dr. Jonas Marry and staff of Family 
First Chiropractic in McMurray, PAAugust - Dr. Bobby at Cattleman’s Steakhouse 

with Drs. Stu and Teri Warner and family.

Parker University students after “Golden Heart’ presentation.
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Commencement at Life Chiropractic  
College West 

a need for regulation or consistency across the industry.  
Some are non-profit organizations providing info to 
consumers and helping align standards for everyone.
 
To be the most certain of the quality of food you are 
consuming, be aware of where your food comes from:
Grow your own:
 Use quality seeds - Heirloom, GMO free and organic
 Test your soil and compost to improve the nutrient  
 content
 Natural pest control 
Buy locally:  Check out:  http://www.localharvest.org 
to find:
 Farms in your area.
 Ask questions about gardening practices. Are you  
 chemical free?
 What is the source of the food?
At grocery store:
 Lower/Poor grades and qualities are less desirable
What is in it?
 BPA free liners
 BSA-0
Why do we eat?
 Our bodies need energy/ nutrients for good health.  
 Keep it simple and clean, not complicated.

Family First Chiropractic has been the top contributor  
for three consecutive years. 

The “Golden Heart” is emblematic of thinking of another 
person before oneself, giving service and being a channel 
for Divine Love. It is an attitude that love gives life to 
everything in creation and is the fabric that holds all life 
together. This is the life force, the Innate Intelligence we 
talk about in Chiropractic.
 
The award is given to the Chiropractic College and the 
Chiropractic Clinic across the world that participated and 
raised the most funds for The Children’s Chiropractic 
Center, Oklahaven in support of our mission. They must 
exemplify the true meaning of the Golden Heart by their 
creativity, dedication and hard work in making a difference 
in the health of our nation’s children through the power of 
Chiropractic. 
 
Special thanks to Tristan Schaub’s Facebook fundraisers 
and to all Independent Fundraisers who helped make this 
year’s “Have-A-Heart “campaign so successful.
 
We encourage you to continue to show our Oklahaven 
videos, it will help others to have a greater understanding of 
the power of Chiropractic. Congratulations to our winners!
 
Please join us for next year’s campaign February 7-14, 
2020, Valentine’s week. Register online today at 
www.chiropractic4kids.com 
 

Thank you, to Barbara Close - Calligraphic Artists for 
the “Golden Heart” 2019.
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